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MANCE PROTESTS

TO U.S. AGAINST RUIN

OF RHEIM'S TEMPLE

"Wanton Vandalism
Destrucion of

Cathedral Is

German Order
Building Too Late.

ns nt
lo

as
e, braveU

of pio- -

Sept 21 --The protest
the Trench Itepuhlic against what is

considered the vniitoti destruction of tho
beautiful nt Itheims by the Ger- - '

mans was cabled o the Prrnch t3mbass
bv Minister DelcaMe. at Bor-

deaux. tJdav. to transmitted to the
Ptate The olllclal statement
reads:

Frcm the MlnlMn nf Porelon Affairs
of the Frenoh Ilepublle to the french

"Bordeaux. 30. 1!H.
"Without the possibility ovrn the

shadow o( a mtlltun necessity being in-

voked, and for the mere pleasure of
caufln? the German troops
have submitted the Cathedral of Hheun
to a relentless and systematic

the present moment thi fa
maus basilica Is nothing but a heap of
ruins

is a duty for tne am eminent of the
French Republic to -- ubmlt to the tudg-me-

the world such a revolting a't of
which while consigning In the

flames this sanctigo of Fretvh iiatimm
hlston . deprives mankind of a unique
part of its artistic pstrlmnnv.

tSlenedi
Ambassador Jusserand conveyed this

mesiage to the State t"d

BERLIN (By way of The Hdj-iici- .

Sept 21

The of Rhelms n

necessary because th" heaviest French ,

fire was coming from the direction
the city, an otllclal natenvnt lssud by

the War Office today declai-'d- . It Is

stated that orders were Issued that the
artillery should spare the of

Notre Dame which dates back to the
13th century, and which is reported

Sept. 21

President Polncnre today directed a
formal protest to all neutral Powers
against destruction the historic
cathedral Rhelms by the German
artlllerv. The Is declared
to have been conducted "for the

of destro In?."
The protest of French Government

states:
The German troops, without mili-

tary necessity, but for sole pleas-
ure of destrojing, subjetfed the
Rhplms cathedral to a
and furious, The fa-

mous basilica 13 now a mass of
ruins.
The Government denounced tho "re-

volting act of vandalism." and declared
It should aroupo tho Indignation of the
world.

Destruction of tho historic Cathedral
"

"of Notre Dame, officially announced by
the Minister of the Interior. Louis J.
JIaIvy, has stirred France, and the j

Government is preparing to make pro- -

tests to all the Powers against the de--

of ancient buildings.
'

Other historic edifices destroyed or
ruined are tho 12th century Church of j

St. Jacques, the loth century Arch- -

palace and tho City Hall,
erected in the 17th century.

On Thursday the Germans wore throw-
ing shells Into Rheims from batteries
itationed six miles of the city. ,

Then they moved to the eastward, get
ting an elevated position
the city.

The cathedral of Notre Dame had been
turned into a hospital and a Red Cross
flag was firing from tho roof. Inside
were about 500 wounded German prison- -
er.'" ' The first shots shattered the windows
and fragments of glass fell in showers
upon the wounded soldiers, who lay on
bundles of straw ip the aisles. ,

It soon became apparent that the Ger- -

mans were making a target of the ca-

thedral for tho shrapnel began crashing '

through the roof and walls at regular
Intervals.

the wounded prisoners inside, at
least 130 suffered further ound as a
result of the the building.

I0 DEAD.
Four hundred Inhabitants of the town '

nre reported to have been killed by tjcr-rna- n

shell tire.
At times the cltv would be on me in

a dozen different places and at nisnt it
made a grand but awful sight to watch
the shifting glare of red above the town
end the n.vnlng shell, soaui.g like
meteors. Into the burning At times
as a ihrapnel struck a burning building,
rollllor.s of sparks would float upward
through the smoke.

The began to flee on Thurs-
day. Tiheun being a big r,t of 11V")
rouls- - Al1 day Fndav. Sat'iviav and Sun-
day the exodus went on. Tbe fugitives
carted their portable efferts nd must uf
them were In tears at the tnounht of
leaving their homes at the mercy ot tho
German artillery.

Although the historic edifice had been
pounded by shrlls all day Friday and
Saturday, it did not ctch lire until

More than ww shell fell around
the eathedral yesterdav

Buildings in different quarters of the

the eastern end of the church whore
workmen nad been making some repairs.

oon tne whole network t poles ar
planks was burning briskly

Then old oaken timbers of the roof
began flaming and the nave ani transepts
began to burn

Within a short time the upper of
the cathedral was a roarine furnace
Blazing pieces of carved aoodwork were
dropping to the floor, setting fire to the
Ftraw upon which the wounded German
soldiers were Ivmg Then the paneling
and altars caught Are Next the pews
and other furniture were In flames

The German wounded, practteally all of
whom were too. weak to rise to their feet,
began calling plieously for help.

"Save He-- ' Save us'" cried the wounded
men. weakly to crawl from
their perilous position In the straw.

The Trench doctors and nurses at once
tvegan the work of carrying these help-

less captives from the building Some of
tfie Germans were still in uniform
Ttutside of the cathedral nm a knot of

hadwnspeople and soldiers When they
subught sight of the German uniforms they
the'Oke furiuus cries of

F"KIU thern' ' cried the angry French.
,in.e French soldier leveled his gun at
sounded German olllcer The other sol-U-

In the crowd hoisted their rifles to
(heir shoulders and for a moment it

as though there would be a whole- -

aHAie fiaugntei oi wouuueu uttniim
i Suddenb a Uttie priest Akbe Andrleirx
sJ2jr afijsas, Uaeed la Xrcat ot tho i$vlsJ

in

EVENING LEDGER EHILAPBLPHtA, MONDAY. ltl&

2,000,000 TROOPS AGAIN GRAPPLE THIRD GREAT BATTLE GALICIAN CAMPAIGN
rifles and held up lilt hands.

Do not shoot thorn, my friends
crieu.

Just then a German shell struck the
wall of the Catliedial and the jirlest was
showered by dirt and mortar Theluirsllng of a shrapnel drowned his voice,
but his lips could be seen moving

"Kill them:' screamed the mob attain
cursing the Germans and ghnhlnc their
lists A fc women In the croud howled
In their raRe and spat upon the wounded
soldiers as they were carried thrnujjh thothrong to a nearby building

"Don't lire," cried the lull,. trlit
l "Sain. "You would make j ourselves ns

Deauurui K,"" inr i

me picture was ono never be for- -a. J cotton that calm-face- d priest, fiiinilint,'
the duties of his hnlv oil stood

the rldos of his countrvmeii withShefore cannonade In h's ears,
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serious Injury was Indicted on tho Ger-- ,
mans.

CROWN PRINCE ESCAPES
CAPTURE BY FRENCH

Moved His Headquarters One Hour '

Befoie Arrival of Enemy,
BEHIND THE ALLIES' LINES IN

FRANCE. Sept 21
It Is reported that the German Kaiser

came to Montmedy and penetrated into
h rench terrltorv with the lmne of etii),.
llshlng himself In one of the conquered
towns, but the retreat of his nrm on the
Marne compelled hint to beat a hast re-
treat.

From a wounded French soldier vour
correspondent learns that tile Crown
Prince himself soon afterward narrowh
escaped being taken a prisoner In a
French chateau The soldier lament
that he and his comrades mlsed what '

would have been one of the llnr-x-t cap-
tures of the war. The;, had learned that
the Crown Prince was in a small chateau
near Farm, and nt once set out In the
ho,.e of taking him prisoner

Thov reached the chateau, but. to thHr
reuret found It empt'

The Crown Prince had left onlv .in
hour before for Salute Menehould. whence
he noa'n decamped to move his head- -

quartet further north

BALKAN STATES

EAGER FOR EARLY

ENTRY INTO WAR

tempt to educe that city and captuio
Germany Admits Inability "'

With King Albert's
Obtain Aid Oem-nii- they have been un- -

to their full force to Fiance.
Allies WaitS In addition to the of

for Expected Change of

Italian Neutrality.

ROME, Sept. 21.

Entry of Rumania Into tho European
war is believed Imminent The strictest

has been established In that
country, but the report has reached here
that Germany han acknowledged Inability
to persuade Rumania to ,1oln with the
Austrian-Gasma- n forces and that the Ger-

man Minister has been recalled from
Bucharest.

It is believed here Rumania will cast
her lot with the Allies because of her
chance of acquiring Transylvania, a part
of Hungary which Is moi; half peo-

pled with Rumanians and which she has
long coveted The Rumanian army hat
been held ready for more than threw
weeks and military supplies have
tequlsitioned.

BORDEAUX. Sept 21

The greatest Importance is attached by
the French Government to the resigna-
tion of the Rumanian Cabinot. especially
as it coincidob with the sending of a
mission fyun that count to confer with
the Italian Government Thl.s

to the probabllltv that Rumania
onlv awaiting a favorable opportunity to
join the Alliea against Germany
Austria-Hungar-

Rumania's attitude Is bst explained bv
Mr. Diamondy. one of the Rumanian dele-sate- s,

who Is In Rome, and who U re-

ported to have said that while Rumania
Is neutral at present, the Rumanlaus can-
not permit any opportunity to pas
wheeby thev may be able to obtain their
national alms.

Bulgaria, too, is reported as showing
signs of sympathy with Russia and a de- -

alei. ftst aa frjt nne Acs crte tliA frTiolJ .VI W 4W nJ"(e llir
of Russian victories was made public
many demonstrations against Austria
weie made

Th result of the mission from Ri mania
In ltal is being watched with much in-

terest It is the general opinion among
French officials that sooner
or later the neutral policy nf Italy will
have to givo tn one of actl n be.

of public opinion, whiih reports
to bo stronglv in favor of war.

The Balkan are in mmpathy
with t"i allies only await a favorable
and plausihle opportunity to open hesttli-tie- s

against Austria, their hereditary
enemv Tney already have made cmi-- ,
pact to declare for the allies If Turkov
comes to the aid of Germanv and Aus- -

trio Italv' abandonment of her present
neutral attitude, it is behoved, would in-- j

flumce the Balkan States to tmine.l ,te
declarations of war.

FIGHT TO END, "PEACE"
ATTITUDE OF KAISER

Germany Thinking Only of War.
Says Berlin Newspaper.

AMSTERDAM, hept il
A dispatch from Berlin que.tes the Nor

Peutsi r.e us follow, regirdu.g.'..; ."";." "::.:.. ? l the conversations
iyu.H wie mo iuu mcri .1, ,,i iu hnvfi taken nlnrfi

part

into

a

for peace rp'ii ti
According to a report from Wahlii2- -

ton, the German Ambassador staiei
to have eleclareej that Germai in-

clined to make peace on a basis whih
would insure German tereitory remain-
ing Intact

"Such reports are calculated to g've
the impression that German, notwith-
standing the victories of its aimle in
both the West and East, is exhausted

"German! at the moment is not thlrk- -

ing in ant wa of peace and it ma be
well to repeat that Germany has but one
puipose to ftsht to the end this w.ir
which haa neen recKIfSslj tnrust upon
us

Our
Tile, Slate,

Metal and Slag
Roofs Are Standard
RESIDENTIAL WORK A

SPECIALTY
Crescent Compound keeps roofs

watertight for five years, and is
also guaranteed.
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234J.2349 Wallace St.
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GERMAN ARTILLERY BRIMONT STRATEGIC

RUSHED TO ANTWERP POINT IN STRDGGE

TO CRUSH BELGIANS ALONG AISNE RIVER

Plan to End Harassing of

Flanks Fortify Line of

Retreat to North of Brus-

sels.

OSTEND, Sept. 21.

According to reports received here to
' 'la 30 German siege guns have arrHed

at Brussels and are being sent toward
Antwerp, chief Belgian fortress. ' line communication tho centre Is

Indicates that Germans will maintained tho railway from
,

l

to army.
. troops harassing

Their Against Hank,
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fortifications to tho north Hiussels
and I.ouvaln, the German forces have
constructed n huge line of fortifications,
strengthened even greater bicnst-work- s.

fiom Namur through a line
pass-lu- across Mons to a point near
Vulenclennes. Like their northern de- - '

fenslve woike, these ramparts are re-

markably and guard the
llr.s of communication through Bel- -
glum, as well as leaving a road .7.'
kilometres wide, whereby the northern
German armies would be able to regain

Fatherland.
It U reported that tho Germans are

rushing big siege guns forward toward
Antwerp from Namur.

Vour correspondent has ieceived in-

formation from two independent sources
respecting prisoners at Maubeuge.
In city 3o,0l French priaoners

'guarded 2f) Germans. Tho captives
territorial aimy trooriif. Seven

'
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The TJrman. fired SAYS WILSON
the rate

t0 Cl
Mctropole.

city, up
for 21.

mnrkahle .leds "ridiculous" were
or more President

properly prize with reports that
first Belgian soldier to capture Ger-
man Hag lereived 13B0 francs and
first to seize siege gun ieceived 13"
francs. Re gjuro has now enrolled

army of more thnn 40,000 volun-
teers, mostly old

TONGA ISLANDS NEUTRAL,

TOY MONARCH

George II Just Learns of War and
Reassures George V.

LONDON. Sept 21.
It was only few lns tlMl one

kings of the world learned of
the Europeim wai. Only when sailing
vessel from Aucklnnd arrived at port In
the Tonga, or Friendly Islands, did King
George II that tiny domain know
that eight nations are euch other's
throats

King George II
to Kins tjeorge V that he "would mam-til- n

Mi. neutrality" King II
rules over ly."") odd subjects.
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SUMMER'S
flwU .toii with a worn-o- tooth
hriuh find ilentlfrlre thortaffe.
Our 33c hnifeh U ilrpndablr.
Our Kofcffr and Myrrh, 23c, Is a

rfflclfnt tnnth-wa- h jrooil
for inimtt, too and our Ofco-J'orinul- ln

Tooth JuMe, 2.1c
frnda uRuliidt UUt-u- as welt
derttjr.

LLEWELLYN'S
1'hlladelpht.Vii Standard Drug Store
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I'hnne Order I'romnllr Filled
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Junction. Homes sale your own
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SEARCHING WOUNDED

opportunity

V

Fortified

WOUld ' onalls disabled cruiservuil oft had

Direct Line Communica
tion With Centre.

YORK. Sept. 21 furious
nt Rhelms Indicates an

development of the Allies' efforts to
cut General nu Kluk's right wing

the mnln flermnn Vnn ltnb'a
of

at- - runs

of

th

of

of
at

de

of

Hut

thirty .nllcs nf Rhelms.
This railway Is by three

on the hill of Bri-mo-

to the north of
If Brimont the French,

Kluk's direct with
the central German army will vanish.
Reinforcements for will have to
make a rail of three
times the distance now the
headquarters of the Gorman right and
centre Is of the
for the Germans to keep Open a route '

for rapid strengthening of their right i

wing at any time that the
of the becomes

accounts for the de3nerate
efforts of the Fiench to seize Brimont
and the tenaMtv with which the

to the hill.
The carefully the

places during the Oise advance.
The progress If
must, soon begin to tell.

Phila.

in by

price

is

It

yet, these western gains have not Loin- -
elded the French nt Rheims. If tho '

Brimont hill falls Into the of
the French and at the same time
lies reich their along the Oise.
Von Klulc's) position will in-- in the highest

Four will
be to him for keeping In touch with

main German force, but the loss of
the Rhelms railroad will a jcrlous

particularly at this when
the heavy rains have made road travel
so

English among the
MPG,rmansml carefulIy by WORLD PEACE

heavy projectiles! RIDICULOUS,
Into at of 70 a

' Be Futile InternationalIsltors at the Hotel In
this taking a subscription Congress, Says,
list the Relgian soldiers Some re- - WASHINGTON. Sept.

have been revealed by "Nonsensical" and
n perusal of this subscription, ternn which Wilson today used

list. For Instance: The In callers
a

the
a

a

soldiers.
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the
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Immediately

George

END
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mot

1518 Chestnut

1 Wood
half price

1437 STREET

German

ligiitlng Import- -

Rhelms.

holding

the

difficult.

BUartled

Would

was about to call a world's congress
In the Interest of peace.

Tho Is over reports
which his attitude on peace,
because fears thev may nullify his
opportunity to when the proper time
comes. He told his visitors today that

never had been so foolish as to dream
calling a world's parliament at this

time, for believes such a would
futile.

Wilson tool; stand that all
Americans should loin with him

In strict until the
golden chance comes for this nation to
act as for the warring nations
of Europe.
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SUNDAY
OUTINGS

From Market Street Wharf
OI flO Atlantic City. 7 30 a. ra;

I lUU Wlldnoexi. Anflesea. 7.20
a until Dec 27. Inclu-(ve- .

Stone Harbor. Sea Isle City. A'n-io- n

7 30 a until Oct. i Inclusive
CI OK Barnegat Pier, Bay lUad.
OllfaU Point Pleamnt. 7 20 a.

until Oct. 2.1. Inclusive.
CI RO Asbury Park, Ocean Grove.pIlUU Long nranch llelmar. Sra

('In. 7 2u a. m. until Oct
25. Inclusive

From Broad Street Station
CO On Baltimore, 7 S3 m ;

days Oct 4. 25, Nov 22;
Ttc 20

CO B Washiniton. 7 5.1 a. :

otivll Bundajs. O.I 4. 2A, Nov
22, D- - 20

CO CO "'w York 7 43 a ;

days Beptember 27 andOctober 23

"'U-f- :

vania

ARDMORE PARK
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GERMAN EAST AFRICAN BASE

DESTROYED, LONDON SAYS

Important Nnvnl and Commercial
Centre Shelled by Pegasus.

LONDON, Sept. 21.

Great Interest was expressed here to-

day .In the Admiralty's passing reference,
In a report of naval operations In the
Indian Ocean to the destruction of the
German East African base of

The Admiralty gave no details.
merely mentioning that the cruiser I'e.

Klllk thoJj Ko(,n,g9br(, Zanzibar,

connection

misrepresent

neutrality

9
m

m

m

a.

m

m

rendered useful service, Including the
destruction of

Is a Germnn military
station and naval base 40 miles south
of Znnrlbar. It Is the terminus of an
Important ctrnvnn route and one of the
mot Impor'nnt commercial centres on
the East African coast.

Silks as follows:

Faille Soffi

ADVJKNTUKE, PATHOS, HUMOR ' ,

FROM NATIONS' W'ar

telegraphers nt cither end
of the Herlln-nom- c teleRraph wire were
testing It. by gossiping over the line.
"What news?" asked tho Home operator.
"We'll be In Paris in two days," answered
the German. Tthe tlnllan responded with
the first Verse of the Marseillaise, and
was promptly

"I not stand to sco your English
face," was the reason given to an Eng.
llsh woman when she was discharged
from the position of governess to a Ger-
man family In Berlin.

Posters conditions under
which the annual International baby show
nt Folkestone, Eng., will be held, contain
the following line In large black type:
"Germans and Austrlans not eligible In
contest."

A Bavarian general tells this story of
a young Alsntlan's heroism!

Toward tho end of August Germans
nppearlng at the village of Burgund,
near the Salnte Marie Aux Mines, In-

quired of a boy named Thoophllo Jasgout
If there were any Frenchmen nearby.

The young fellow giving a negative
response, the Germans advanced and

were the object of a vigorous
fusillade from a party of French soldiers
lodged In many houses. After a smart
skirmish the Germans retired and In-

stantly sought out Jasgout nnd made him
a prisoner.

t'pon being questioned, Jasgout declared
frnnklv he was perfectly ,well aware of
the presence of the French soldiers when
he gave them a misleading answer, and
had deceived them purposely.

Considering that, an a Germnn subject,
he had been guilty of nn act of high
treason, tho Germans shot him.

Valerie Dl Martlnelll and Leonle Vnn
Mnt Were telephone operators before the
Germans entered Belgium nnd destroyed
the city of Louvaln. Now thy are na
tional ncroincs, tor wnn sneiis nursting Excheauerut,. v.v, ..ill. iiutiico i;..ibiMii,; UIJ
every side they remained at their

until the telephone wires
had been cut, torti down by shells or
carried away by the falling walls of
buildings.

Shells began to burst In the town nnd
then shrapnel rained ngalnst the bulld- -

(&J6
Founded 1837

Im to in

our for

the
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of season are
the

by

,
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de

Ing In they were Flam,
from about them

Stilt tho wires held and still the tWt
young women sat at switchboard

for the
orders of the officers.

else had long since,from the town when the last wlr.nnd Valerie and
they could more.

Then they crept from tho building ansought every means of shtlt.,ns they hurried from the zone of deatkand destruction. escaped withoutinjury. Joined the fleeing
the of their told S

with as prlda as that,he darln thc

A letter on the person of a lieu,
of tho AC.tniery said. ,

"We fight each day from 6 In the, morn.Ing until 8 at without
". - 'I, " " t"uui. riue a norse evennta 'lk. Nearly our horses havifallen Tho Tenth Corps has been con.stantly on the action since the openloiof the We for a decisivihattle to end the situation, for otif- - troon.

rest."
The confiscated letter of another

said:
"It Is to have lived '

and to find oneself in the evenlnl
food and only the hard earth fora bed to the truth of (hi

words: 'Warm thc day and
battle: coldf Is tho and calm Ii

WELSH TROOPS

by

Sept. 21.

David of
today headed a to

a army corps from
Wales.

has la
Wales, but the men have been

distributed the regular

'p?.

"Mem Make the Times, Not Times the Mae"
In our policy to MAKE OF TIME LET ADVANTAGE we
have prepared extensively for a large season's business, our stocks of New,

Merchandise are almost than ever before at the beginning of an Autumn
In spite of the war conditions in Europe, we have the bulk of our

expected importations, through the heroic efforts of our Paris organization; therefore

SMARTNESS APPROPRIATENESS "

Will Be, Usual, the Keynote and of Distinction Characteristic of Our
Stocks, and Invariably Commends This Store to the Discriminating.

Addition Our Regular Atunttunntiiini Openiiugs

Lloyd-Georg- e.

We Aminoiuiinice tlhe Following Extensions Improvements Now Complete
A NEW DEPARTMENT MOURNING, Third Floor, in which a collection of Suits, Gowns,

Millinery, Veilings, Gloves and Accessories expressly for mourning (purposes be'ar-range- d

for inspection. A competent attendant will take charge of a complete order ready
to wear to in our own workrooms. -

,

MATINEES, NEGLIGEES BOUDOIR APPAREL have been to the Second.,4
Floor, adjoining Underwear Lingerie Department.

CORSETS are directly connected to and are in enlarged and more attractive-surrounding- s

than heretofore.

DRESS of wool and ol in the are on the First centre,
west side, and a permanent Cotton Wash Dress Goods immediately adjoins.

THE NOTION DEPARTMENT has been greatly enlarged and improved.

SPECIAL ATTENTION TODAY IS DIRECTED TO

Darlington Silks for September
Early arrangements through Paris office
fall have placed house as one of the
few to correct model weaves.

ideas by Paris houses at the com-

mencement the, model shown here
in correct weaves, and draped in reproduc-
tion of shown famous dressmakers.

Weaves in and Velvets
Moire Galoche
Moire Lyonaise
Diamantina
Victoria
Drap Marocain

Evetta
Moire Gresil
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Chutedo
Chiffon
Bengaline

Algeria
Crepe Premet
Printed Crepe Chinois

Duvet
Printed Warp Taffeta

New colors advanced and Winter wear
Tete Negre, Graphite, Grape, Bordeaux and
Midnight.

Black from abroad and American mills with
the guarantee pure dye and fast color.
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French Marabom Neckwear
Marabou, plain and in combination with ostrich

feather, in Boas, Collars, Capes and other new
conceptions fashioned in Paris.

Maline and Net Collars, Ruffs and Capes, in black- -

and white and novelty combinations.
Hand-Embroidere- d. Net Collars, high pleated in

back, some with revers; white and ecru.
Hand-Embroider- ed Organdie Collars.
Hand-Embroider- ed Organdie Collar and Cuff

Sets, some with hemstitched edge; some with
plain edge, and others lace-trimme- d.

All the newest shapes in high collars of Organdie
and Pique, trimmed with black ribbon and
velvet.

Special Hand-Embroider- Organdie Collars.
Hand-embroider- Vestees, high or low collars,
Plain and Embroidered Yokes.
Hand-Embroider- Net Guimpes with military

collars.

ADVANCE SHOWING FROM

American and Foreign Fashion Sources
Ready to Wear Apparefl for Womenn, Misses

amid ChnDdree
WOMEN'S OUTER GARMENTS embrace beautifully Tailored Suits of Gabardine, Cheviot and

Broadcloth. More DRESSY SUITS of Velveteen, Chiffon Velvet, Broadcloth and Peau de
Souris.

Indudec! Are Special Models for Small Women
AFTERNOON, DINNER and THEATRE GOWNS, of Satin Moire, Chiffon Velvet and

Charmeuse.

DANCING FROCKS of Lace, Net, Chiffon, Crepe de Chine and Crepe Meteor.

COATS of every description, suitable for all purposes, MOTOR COATS of English Tweed and
STREET COATS of Duvetyne, Velour, Zibeline. EVENING WRAPS of Faille, Bengaline
and Velvet.

"Cording Coats"
Imported English Waterproof Coats from the celebrated makers, J, C, Cording & Co., Ltd. The

exclusive sale of these Coats is confined to this Store.

Enlarged Blouse Department
SMART BLOUSES in EXCLUSIVE MODELS, COPIES FROM LATEST PARISIAN

STYLES, also Tailored Waists adapted to the prevailing modes of dress.

Children's and Young Qirls' Dresses and;Coats
Special attention is directed to our assortment for schood wear, in Serges, Checks and Plaids, in

wool and cotton materials, at moderate price, including the new Gingham styles.
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